Faculty of Management:

Ongoing Projects:
- Looking forward to my first meeting in the budget and finance committee, hoping to be helpful and resourceful with budget related issues
- Also looking forward to the ethical investment committee. I get to see this through the Senate, many interest groups lobby senators to consider more ethical investment for the University as a whole, so the committee at the DSU level should be productive
- Looking for non-senators to be in the student caucus, also looking for more feedback on what students are looking to get out of the senate. People in council have brought up some great ideas relating to names, banner numbers, and other important issues to students
- Maybe create a senate related committee in council so we can meet regularly with people who represent their faculties (councilors) and get advice on certain legislation we should pursue in senate

Dalhousie Commerce Society:
- Waiting for ratification so we can get levy – also want to know what the timeline for the levy will look like. The DCS represents all commerce umbrella societies and knowing a timeline for when we receive funding is essential for us
- Update our council bi-weekly relating to DSU council issues
- A very short email newsletter to students would be something good to look into, just a short summary of what happened at DSU council meetings being sent to members of my faculty
- A lot of interest from 1st and 2nd years to serve on DSU committees!

Challenges:
- Our Faculty is struggling on a many levels, especially regarding issues related to EDI. EDI seems to be a recurring topic, and many faculties seem to agree that were not doing enough. Some initiatives within the faculty are in the works, would be great to have the support from council on these new initiatives and policies that are slowly being brought forward

Successes:
- Recently got councilor email! Constituents want to meet regularly, so having an email for council related issues and office hours is a great idea. Hoping to have office hours set up after reading week
- Faculty is a lot more knowledgeable about DSU related issues, representation was very poor in previous years